1229 Vermont St, Lawrence, KS 66044 | December 31, 2017

"For my eyes have seen
your salvation, which
you prepared in sight
of all the peoples,
a light for revelation
to the Gentiles, and
glory for your people
Israel." (Luke 2:30-32)

Mary Mother of God
Monday, January 1 at 9:00 am
*There will not be a 7:30 am Mass on January 1.

WELCOME TO ST. JOHN
St. John the Evangelist, a Catholic Capuchin Franciscan Parish, welcomes all who are called to be disciples of Jesus
Christ and proclaims His Gospel through prayer, worship, His Word, and the sacraments. Members, inspired by the Holy
Spirit through faith formation and spiritual renewal, witness to the Gospel in lives of justice and charity, build up families
and children through education, hospitality and fellowship, and serve those in need with compassion.

Holiday hours for St. John’s Parish offices
The parish office for St. John the Evangelist Church will be closed on January 1 and 2 and resume normal hours on
Wednesday, January 3. If you have questions, please call the main number at 785-843-0109. Thanks for your patience
and understanding. Have a Happy and Blessed New Year!

Simon Parish Center

Parish Staff
Pastor ............................................................ Fr. Jeff Ernst
Associate Pastor ............................... Fr. Barnabas Eichor
In Residence .............................................. Fr. Mike Scully
Principal, St. John School ....................... Mrs. Pat Newton
Director of Liturgy & Music .............................. Lisa Roush
Religious Education Director..................... Lois Mersmann
Catecísmo en español .................................... María Mota
High School Youth Directors ......... Amy Hill & Jeff Cramer
Middle School Youth Director ..................... Kirsten Baska
RCIA .................................................. Michael Podrebarac
Business Manager ........................................ Cris Denning
Stewardship Director. .......................... Samantha Romero
Administrative Assistant ................................. Meg Milburn
Pastoral Assistant/Events Calendar........... Ellen Sickinger
Database ..................................................... Patty Guadian
Multimedia ...................................................... Jacinta Hoyt
Technology..................................................... Karen Dixon
Maintenance................................................... Jeff Jenicke

Mailing Address 1229 Vermont St., Lawrence, KS 66044
Phone ......................................................... 785-843-0109

St. John Catholic School ...... Mrs. Pat Newton, Principal
1208 Kentucky St.
785-843-9511
www.sjevangelist.com/school

Adoration ...... Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 6:00 am—9:00 pm
................................................... in the Padre Pio Chapel

Catholic Charities ............................... Namaste Manney
1525 W. 6th, Suite A
785-856-2694
Rummage House ............................................ Linda Brey
13th & Kentucky
lbrey525@gmail.com
Shopping Hours: Wednesday — 11:00am-3:00 pm
Thursday (first and last of month only) — 1:00 pm-4:00
pm Saturday — 8:30 am-12:30 pm
Centro Hispano ........................................... Lydia Diebolt
204 W. 13th St.
785-843-2039

Office Hours
............................... Monday—Friday: 8:30 am—4:00 pm
Weekend Masses
Saturday .............................................................. 4:30 pm
Sunday 7:00 am, 8:30 am, 11:00 am, 2:00 pm (Spanish)
5:00 pm
Weekday Masses
Monday-Friday .................................................... 7:30 am
Saturday .............................................................. 8:00 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation
In the Padre Pio Chapel (inside the north church entrance)
Wednesday ................11:00 am-12:00 pm, 7:00-8:00 pm
Saturday ...................................................... 3:00-4:00 pm
....................................................... (and by appointment)

Bulletin Deadline. Submit info by noon on Thursday to
bulletin@saint-johns.net ten (10) days prior to the bulletin you wish info to appear. Please submit text electronically (via computer/email) as you would like it to appear in
the bulletin.
Advertise in the Bulletin. Revenue from ads is what makes
the bulletin possible at no cost to our parish. Please support
your bulletin advertisers. For information call Greg Proske:

Pastoral Council

Finance Council

Mary Menendez, Lily Romero,
Brian Walter, Chris Wenger,
Bob Trepinski, Luis Gonzalez,
Connie Erhlich, Jason Tanking

Brad Finkeldei, Chair, Teresa Kempf,
Brian Green, Vince Romero,
Meredith Lang, Chris Wenger

800-950-9952 x2551
GProske@4LPI.com
www.SeekAndFind.com

Fr. Jeff Ernst, Mrs. Pat Newton,
Caroline Bennett, President,
Mike McDonald, Vice President,
Jimmy McDonald, Secretary,
LeMarie Gilbert, Stacy Mulder,
Mary Menendez

School Council
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BREAD TO OFFER
By Fr. Jeffrey A Ernst, OFM, Cap.

A “New” Year?
We have entered upon a new year – it is now the year 2018. We have a sense that this year will be
different than last. Some of you are happy that 2017 is over. Perhaps last year was an especially
difficult one for you. There were so many tragedies last year, both natural and human. With the dawning of a new year and
bringing closure to the previous year, we get a sense of hope, that this year will be different, that perhaps the coming year
will have a little less intense human struggle than last year.
As human beings, we need a certain structure to our existence. The structure of time gives us a point of reference. It helps
us to remember events of the past, or to bring closure to unpleasant events of the past, and to look forward to events of the
future. The demarcation of time is necessary for the organization of society and our personal lives, but it is just that – a superficial marking of the cycle of seasons in nature and in human existence. Psychologically, if the previous year did indeed
hold much difficulty and suffering for us, it helps us to think of that time as “last year” and the coming year as providing a potentially better experience for us. Yet, time is not interrupted in the transition from one year to another. Time evolves – it
does not stop with the end of a “year” and begin with the beginning of a “new year.” Rather, time is a continuous flow of existence. This New Year of 2018 is not disconnected from last year. Last year continues into what we have come to call the
“New Year.” Our experiences of last year, and the year prior to that, and so on, affect our lives in this New Year. We do not
cease to be the sum of previous years’ experiences that have molded us and formed us to be the person we are today. For
some this can be a painful thought, yet it is ultimately enriching for us to be the people that previous years’ experiences have
formed us to be. We might look upon a previous year and conclude that that year was a bad year for us, and hope that this
year will provide a fresh and new opportunity for us. All of us would agree that some years have been better than others.
Still, it is good to recognize that even the difficult years have contributed to the formation of who we are today. Whether they have been
painful or not, those years have particular qualities and graces from
Our experiences of last year,
which we have received benefit.
And so, we as a society mark the beginning of a “New Year,” recognizing that the experiences and events of the past year do not cease
to affect our personal and spiritual development. The beauty of who
we are as people and as followers of Christ is due first and foremost to God’s grace. That grace works through the experiences of
our lives to form us into a holy people. Spiritual and human formation cannot occur without the experience of difficulty and suffering,
but it also cannot occur without the many joys and successes of
past years in living out our faith. Years of human experience can
contribute to the growth and development of our hearts, minds, and
souls if we view those experiences through the lens of faith.

and the year prior to that, and
so on, affect our lives in this
New Year. We do not cease to
be the sum of previous years’
experiences that have molded
us and formed us to be the
person we are today.

If you are one of those who are inclined to make a New Year’s resolution, use that opportunity to recommit yourself to your
spiritual formation and renewal. The marking of a New Year is a time for us to see how God has worked in our lives and to
look forward to the ways God will lead us in 2018 and beyond.
A Blessed and Happy “New Year” to you all!
- Fr. Jeff

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The Knights of Columbus meet on the second Thursday of each month in the basement of St. John’s.
Social and dinner, provided by the Knights, beginning at 6:30 pm. The meeting begins at 7:00 pm.
Anybody interested in becoming a Knight should contact Grand Knight Darin Denning at 785-760-0788.
On the first Friday of each month, the Knights host a rosary in St. John Church starting at 6:30 pm. All
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PARISH NEWS & EVENTS
Stewardship of Generosity: Renewal 2018
As a St. John parishioner, you should have received your 2018 Annual Stewardship Renewal Packet in the mail. We
encourage you to prayerfully consider the journey God is calling you/your family on this year in prayer, generosity, and
service. How can your path contribute to the greater good of the entire St. John community? For school families this is a
required form as part of your enrollment at St. John Catholic School. If you have not received your renewal forms or have
questions please contact Samantha Romero at sromero@saint-johns.net or 785-843-9511. Please return the forms by
December 31. Thank you for your support!

Women’s Prayer Group

Holy Hour
Friends, brothers and sisters in Christ, on December 31
at 11:00 pm we will have Holy Hour. Everyone is
welcome.

Our Hope Foundation
a St. John
Legacy Society

Save the Date:
Support Our Seminarians

Would you like more
information on Planned
Giving? Please contact
Samantha Romero
at somero@saintjohns.net or 785-8430109

“The 11th Commandment, thou
shalt not leave thy church a mess.”
Please help us keep St. John’s
beautiful by picking up any loose
items in your pew or floor and replacing all books before leaving.
Thank you for your assistance!
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The Women’s Prayer and Reflection Group will not meet
January 2, but instead will meet on January 9 and
January 23. We will meet in the School library at 6:30
pm. John us anytime for fellowship and to be inspired by
women saints, historical figures, and women from the
bible.

•

The 25th annual “SUPPORT OUR SEMINARIANS”
Benefit Dinner is dedicated to Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Queen of the Americas. It is scheduled for Friday,
January 26, 2018. This event benefits seminarians from
the Archdiocese of Kansas City, Kansas, the Diocese of
Kansas City-St. Joseph and Conception Seminary
College. It promises to be an evening filled with fun and
laughter, celebrating our Catholic faith, dining on
wonderful food, and socializing with our priests and
seminarians! We have wonderful speakers this year,
Archbishop James P. Kelleher, Archbishop Emeritus of
the Archdiocese of Kansas City, Kansas, Fr. Jerry AranoPonce, and Paul Sappington who is in Pre-Theology II at
Kenrick-Glennon Seminary in St. Louis. SOS will be held
at Union Station, 30 West Pershing Road, Kansas City,
Missouri. The reservation price is $175 per person at
tables of 10 people.
To reserve your place, or an entire table, or donate to the
marketplace or VIP silent auction, contact: Martha Hodes
913-207-9893 or mmmhsos512@gmail.com. Check out
our new website: www.supportourseminarians.com.
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PARISH NEWS & EVENTS
Men’s Prayer Group: The Bible And The Sacraments
Men of St. John, our Wednesday mornings men’s group is continuing our faith journey with a new program to start off the
new year. The Men of St. John are hosting an 11 week video
series. The Bible and the Sacraments comes to us from the St.
Paul Center which also brought to us the Bible and the Virgin
Mary this fall.
The Bible and the Sacraments is unlike any other study on the
sacraments. Certainly it looks at the basic teaching of the Church
as to their meaning and origin. But it goes further. It investigates
the deeper mystery of the sacraments as illuminated by Sacred
Scripture. Examining the rich relationship between the Old and
New Testaments, it reveals the sacraments as more than mere
earthly rituals. They are incredible “‘powers that come forth’ from
the Body of Christ” (CCC1116).
The Bible and the Sacraments is based on the work of world-renowned theologian Dr. Scott Hahn. Presented by popular
speaker and author Matthew Leonard, the deep mysteries and truths of the sacraments come alive in a whole new way.
This Wednesday morning men’s program is as follows: Breakfast at 6:00 am, a short video at 6:30 am with discussion
following and ending by 7:25 am. This is a great opportunity to grow in the knowledge of our faith and to spend time with
our fellow Christian brothers. The atmosphere is very relaxed and all are welcome. Please invite a friend to join us. This
eleven week program will start Wednesday, January 10. For more information contact Brian Walter at
walterpack@sunflower.com or 785-766-1569.

ST. JOHN SCHOOL
Schedule your visit
Visit online at sjevangelist.com/school, call 785- 843-9511 or email Mrs. Pat Newton,
Principal, at newton@saint-johns.net for more information and to schedule a tour for
you and your student! St. John Catholic School has classes from pre-school through
eighth grade.

Fifth-grade students (top left and top right)
held their St. John City event on December
13. The students donated $1,811 of their
proceeds to the St. John capital campaign
matching effort.
At left, the Alleluia Singers (grades 4-8)
performed two concerts on December 14 in
the church. The students’ wonderful voices
filled the church with the sounds of the
season.
WWW.SJEVANGELIST.COM
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Grocery Cards & Trash Bags
January 6-7 Padre Pio Chapel @ North
Entrance
after Saturday evening Mass & after Sunday
morning Masses
Purchase Hy-Vee gift cards and Hy-Vee donates 6% back to St.
John School. Sold in $50 or $100 increments.
Purchase Checkers gift cards and Checkers donates 6% back to
the school. Sold in $50 and $100 increments.
Purchase Merc gift cards and the Merc donates 6% back to the
school. Gift card good on all purchases at the Merc. Sold in $50
increments.
Dillons stores have replaced their gift card program with
Communi t y
Rewar ds .
Go
to
www. di ll ons. com/
communityrewards, register your Plus Shopper’s Card number,
and designate St. John School #29296.
PLEASE PAY BY CHECK OR CASH. Credit cards will be
accepted, but reduce our overall profit. Make checks to “St. John
School.”
Submit the form below BEFORE Mass to expedite your order.

Pre-Order Form
Name:
Phone:

Grocery Cards
Hy-Vee

$100

Hy-Vee

$50

Checkers

$100

Checkers

$50

The Merc

$50

Store
Hy-Vee
$50 Coupon
Book

Do you need a common sense approach to inviting
more joy into your marriage?
Every Day in Love is an upbeat series of three-hour
sessions which offer positive and affirming insights and
fun couple exercises to help couples love smarter not
harder. Two new series begin in January, one in
Overland Park and one in Burlington (Saturday, January
13 at Holy Spirit at 5:30 pm and Sunday, January 14
at 1pm at St. Francis) Cost: $25 /couple per session.
Child Care is included on Limited basis. This empowering
series is a featured offering of the Joyful Marriage
Project. Register and see more details at
www.archkck.org/everyday. Questions: email Brad,
bdupont@archkck.org.

Catholic Charities has moved

# of Cards

$5

White

18 gal.

60

$12

Yellow

39 gal.

20

$12
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Archdiocese:
Marriage & Family Life Office
“Every Day In Love”

Come see us at our new location in west Lawrence at
1525 West Sixth Street, Suite A. An open house will be
held at 10:30 am on January 17 for volunteers. For more
information or to RSVP, please contact Namaste Manney
at nmanney@catholiccharitiesks.org or 785-856-2694.

Amount

Total Amount:

Update: Church Steps Project
The Chipotle fundraiser was
a great success! The
Church Steps project is
$1,000 closer to a reality,
thanks to your
support. Soon we will have
firm numbers on the cost of
the overall project, and a
design to share with
you. We are currently
working hard to get the

$
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Archdiocese:
Marriage & Family Life Office
Healing Family Breakdown
Every family in America has been affected by Family
Breakdown. You are not alone.
Are you tired of the drama and insecurity and
lovelessness, and wonder how you can feel better? Are
you heartbroken, wondering what you can do to help your
family, including your kids or grandkids? Do you wonder
how we got into such a mess and how we can recover?
Come to the Ruth Institute's "Healing Family Breakdown"
Spiritual Workshop, at Ascension Parish, Saturday,
January 27 from 9:00 am - 12:30 pm. Come, regain
hope! Put into practice the practical family-building virtues
of mercy, empathy, and togetherness.
Go to http://www.ruthinstitute.org/events/healingfamily-breakdown for details and registration
information.
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STEWARDSHIP OF PRAYER
MINISTERS Jan. 6-7
Lectors
Saturday
4:30pm ...........................................D Rogers, M Mauler
Sunday
7:00am ........................................ T Dowd Kelne, B Kish
8:30am .......................................S Goodwin, E Dvorske
11:00am ...................................... T Edgecomb, M Head
5:00pm ............................................ C Phipps, B Walter

Mass Intentions: Jan. 1—Jan. 7
Monday:
9:00am ................................ Dan Menke†
Tuesday:
7:30am ............................. Colin Rowell†
Wednesday: 7:30am.................................. John Heim†
Thursday:
7:30am ......... Osborne-O’Connor Family
Friday:
7:30am ..................Magdalena Landon†
Saturday:
8:00am ............... Benedict Lee and Family
4:30pm ....................... Marvin Simon†
Sunday:
7:00am ......................... Clement Tulley†
8:30amDeceased & Living Members of the
Grob Family

Altar Servers
Saturday
4:30pm .............................................. A Mattes, G Sellet
Sunday
7:00am ..................................................... VOLUNTEER
8:30am .......................................... R Dvorske, T Kempf
11:00am ............................................... G Malin, J Malin
5:00pm ................................................. B Diers, R Diers

Cantors
Saturday
4:30pm ............................................................ A Mauler
Sunday
7:00am ......................................................... M Steichen
8:30am .............................................................J Krones

Eucharistic Ministers
Saturday
4:30pm ............... J Halderman, L Heiserman, A Hewitt,
............................. B Johnson, J McGraw, MA Roesner
Sunday
7:00am ................................... J & M Hannah, M Heath
8:30am ................... J Huss, M Ice, S Jahn, C Johnson,
...................................... T Kempf, B Kessler, K Kohnke
11:00am ........ J Evers, S Goodwin, P Gripka,J Mercier,
.................................. C Nieto-Boor, D & T Gunselman,
5:00pm ............................ D Wulf-Walter, L Brey, S File,
............................................... C Garcia, A Hill, N Jones

Stewardship Of Service
Looking for a meaningful way to give back to the St.
John community? We are offering married couples
another opportunity the weekend of January 20-21, 2018
for a marriage retreat called Living in Love. We know an
obstacle to attending these retreats can be childcare. We
are asking for parishioners in St. John to consider helping
take a few hours shift one of these days so that a married
couple can attend this life changing renewal weekend. If
you are able to help please contact Samantha Romero at
sromero@saint-johns.net or 785-843-0109.
For more information on the Living in Love retreat visit
the St. John website at www.sjevangelist.com.
WWW.SJEVANGELIST.COM

11:00am ................. Jason Coppedge†
2:00pm (Sp.) Victoria Romero & Jesus
Lozornio†

Parish Prayer List
The “Prayer List” includes the most recent information that
the Simon Parish Center has about a parishioner and/or
their family member. Contact the Simon Parish Center to
request someone for the “Prayer List” and be sure to
update the Parish Center monthly regarding their condition
or the name will be removed.
Frank Acinger, brother of Bernadette West
Gayla Barnes, friend of Jackie Monroe
Mariele Berthold
Mike Born, brother of Phyllis Stone
Remi Brown
Curtis Burns, friend of Joe & Bev Mater
Christine Crandon, sister-in-law of Brent Crandon
Diane Darwin
Cyril Foote, Sr.
Gloria Garcia
Ed Garza
Betty Hanna
Dianne Hofmann
Bob Holek
Connie Jensen, friend of Steve & Tammy Buckner
Tim Maniez, friend of Charlene Hodge
Diana Matthews
Christian McGraw, Grandson of Coriene McGraw
Zackary Messerly, nephew of Debra Bradley
John Murray, the father of Donna Callewaert
Leo Nau
Theophilus Obiefule
Kathryn Olden
Allan Otter, brother of Norb Otter
Anthony Pawlicki, brother of Fred & Cathie Pawlicki
Alison Quin
Kathy Rennells
Eva Ricketts, mother of Ingrid Hartman
Darlene Rodgers
Julie Scott, friend of Monica Cordova
Mary Kay Seidl, sister of Loretta Seidl
Gerald Simon
Meyer Sneed, son of Taylor & Melissa Sneed
Tony Soper
Brian Soza, son of Joseph Soza
Jack Taylor, brother of Daniel Taylor
Chuck Umscheid
Cindy Vasquez, sister of Gina Hodges
Theresa Wells
Jon Yarnell
In Memoriam~Leonard Monroe
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FAITH FORMATION
Winter Class with Fr. Barnabas
Father Barnabas will begin teaching his next class in
early 2018 to help Catholics
better understand the role of
angels in our faith. If you
would like to learn more about
the angels join Father for his
class on the Angels beginning
January 2 at 7:00-8:15 pm in
the Church basement.
We will use the Book Angels of
God: The Bible, The Church
and the Heavenly Hosts by Mike Aquilina. Class dates
are 2, 9, 23 of January 6 and 27 of February and March
6 and 13. All classes are 7:00-8:15 pm in the Church
Basement. Join Fr. Barnabas and learn more about the
Angels and their role in Salvation history than you every
wanted to know.

St. John on Tap
Want to dig deep into your Catholic Faith? Want to have
challenging theological and philosophical conversation
about what it means to be
a Catholic? This is the
place for you! St. John on
Tap will be return in 2018.
All events are from 5:00
to 7:00 pm in the Bosco
Room in the school.
Dates are January 12,
February 9, March 16,
April 20, May 18 and June 8. All are welcome! Good

Altar Servers Needed
Additional altar servers are needed for the 4:30 pm
Saturday Mass, 7:00 am and 5:00 pm Sunday Masses.
This is an important ministry and a wonderful opportunity
for the youth of our parish to participate in the
celebration of the Eucharist. If your son/daughter has
been trained and willing to be scheduled for one of
these Mass times, please contact Amanda Sellet, altar
server scheduler, at asellet@msn.com or 785-856-

Holiday Schedule Notice:
Traditional Religious Education Classes,
Confirmation Classes and Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd Sessions
Traditional Religious Education classes, Confirmation
classes and Catechesis of the Good Shepherd sessions
will not meet the week of December 31. All classes/
sessions will resume the week of January 7, 2018.
The Sunday and Monday Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd sessions are closed, January 14 - 15, 2018,
for the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday weekend.

St. John’s Café taking a break
St. John’s Café will not meet on December 31 because
of the Christmas and New Year’s Day holidays. We will
resume our Sunday morning gatherings on January 7.
Hope to see you all in the New Year!

STEWARDSHIP OF GIVING
Weekly Parish Giving
Our fiscal year is July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018
Information below reflects donations received
July 1, 2017 through December 17, 2017.
Budgeted weekly collection amount ............. $28,846.15
Average weekly collection amount................ $28,024.06
Budgeted Collection Fiscal YTD ................ $721,153.75
Actual Collection Fiscal YTD...................... $700,601.58
Net Shortage ................................................ $20,552.17
Total Income (FY 2017-2018) ..................... $674,313.35
Total Expenses (FY 2017-2018) ................. $832,684.93
Net Loss (07/01/17 – 09/30/17 ) ................ $158,371.58
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We are grateful for your support of St. John Parish! Our
online giving program allows you to make contributions
to St. John eliminating the hassle of checks or cash
donations.
You may set up automatic contributions and change the
timing or the amount of your gift at any time. You may
also make pledges, manage your contributions to the
pledge amount, and make one-time donations to special
causes.
Visit sjevangelist.com/giving for more information or to
set up and manage your account today!
........................................................................................
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AVISOS EN ESPAÑOL
MUSICA, CORO, MUSICA
¿Te gusta cantar? ¿Tocas algún instrumento musical,
o te gustaría aprender? Ven a practicar con nosotros,
comunícate al 785-218-1511.
CADA LUNES EN TODO EL AÑO
A las 8 de la noche rezamos el Santo Rosario, para
pedir pos nuestras necesidades y por los que
amamos; también si alguno de sus parientes fallece
podemos hacer el novenario, nos vemos los lunes en
LA CAPILLA DEL PADRE PIO, frente a las
veladoras.
PLATICAS PARA BAUTIZAR
Cada primer sábado del mes de 6:00 a 9:00 de la
noche, sin niños, llamar antes para anotar su
asistencia.
RECICLAGE
Trae tus latas de aluminio y ayuda a tu Parroquia, por
un mundo mas limpio, déjalas atrás de la oficina y
ponle para María Mota. Gracias.
LA FE SE PUEDE ALIMENTAR
Hermano, a veces te sientes triste o con necesidad
de Dios, ven yo te puedo acompañar a orar, nos
podemos ver en la Iglesia o en la oficina. Estoy para
ayudarte. Oro por todos, bendiciones María Mota.
Preparacion al matrimonio por la Iglesia Catolica,
solo para parejas que viven juntos y tienen ninos.
Adultos que necesitan los sacramentos de
confirmacion y primera communion.
CATECISMO EN ESPANOL
Las Inscripciones son en agosto y en mayo. Por favor
para mas informacion llamar a Maria Mota.
HORA SANTA
Amigos y hermanos en Cristo el 31 de diciembre a
las 11:00 pm tendrémos Hora Santa, todos son bienvenidos.

LAS
LECTURAS DE LA SEMANA DEL 31 DE
DICIEMBRE

Maria J. Mota, Animadora
785-218-1511
31 de diciembre 2017
LA SAGRADA FAMILIA

Si preguntáramos a la gente en que se distingue la Navidad
de otros días de fiesta de seguro su respuesta es que es día
para la familia. Y es verdad, son días para ser vividos y
disfrutar del calor familiar. Estas fechas son muy tradicionales
a pesar del bombardeo de la publicidad que aprovecha estos
elementos familiares para vender objetos que no se
necesitan. Hoy la liturgia nos dirige la mirada hacia la familia
de Jesús, a María y a José. Ellos vivieron durante treinta
años en Nazaret, desde ahí es nuestra alianza a la fidelidad a
la familia y a la humanidad entera. Si atendemos a las
lecturas veremos que Jesucristo vivió 30 años en familia y 3
predicando el Reino de Dios para salvarnos. ¿Cómo
santificas tú familia? ¿Cuánto tiempo dedicas al servicio del
Reino de Dios?
Cualquiera que sea la repuesta, se llegará a la conclusión
que la familia nace de la Encarnación y que Dios es nuestro
Padre, y Cristo es el hermano que nos lleva a todos los
demás. El Papa Francisco tiene mucha esperanza en la
familia, él cree firmemente que la familia unida puede llegar a
ser el motor de amor que mueva al mundo a la justicia y al
amor. Él dice: "Cuando nos mostramos atentos a nuestras
familias y a sus necesidades, cuando comprendemos sus
dificultades y sus esperanzas... Vuestro compromiso en
apoyo de las familias no ayuda sólo a la Iglesia, sino también
a la sociedad" (Discurso dirigido a los obispos de Sri Lanka,
el 5 de mayo del 2014). ¿Cuál es tu opinión al respecto?
¿Qué piensas de lo que el Papa Francisco dice?
EL QUINTO ENCUENTRO NACIONAL
Te invite a una reunion para preparer el Quinto Encuentro
Nacional del Ministerio Hispano/Latino. Este Encuentro es
apoyado por los Obispos de los Estados Unidos.
El proposito del Encuentro es, eschuchar la voz de los latinos
que viven en los Estados Unidos y conocer sus
preocupaciones y experiencias. El Encuentro sera del 20 al 23
de septiembre 2018. Podrias ayudarme? Favor de llamarme
al 785-843-0109 o mandarme un email: frjeff@saintjohns.net Gracias!.
– P. Jeff

Domingo: Gn 15, 1-6; 21, 1-3 o Eclo 3, 2-6. 12-14/
Sal 105, 1-2. 3-4. 5-6. 8-9. [7. 8] o Sal 128, 1-2. 3. 4-5
[cfr. 1]/Heb 11, 8. 11-12. 17-19 o Col 3, 12-21 o 3, 1217/Lc 2, 22-40 o 2, 22. 39-40
Lunes: Nm 6, 22-27/Sal 67, 2-3. 5. 6. 8 [2]/Gal 4, 4-7/
Lc 2, 16-21
Martes: 1 Jn 2, 22-28/Sal 98, 1. 2-3. 3-4 [3]/Jn 1, 1928
Miércoles: 1 Jn 2, 29--3, 6/Sal 98, 1. 3-4. 5-6 [3]/Jn
1, 29-34
Jueves: 1 Jn 3, 7-10/Sal 98, 1. 7-8. 9 [3]/Jn 1, 35-42
Viernes: 1 Jn 3, 11-21/Sal 100, 1-2. 3. 4. 5 [2]/Jn 1,
43-51
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SOCIAL JUSTICE, SOCIAL ACTION
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
On behalf of the social concerns committee, Catholic
Charities, Centro Hispano, the Haskell Catholic Campus
Center and others in our parish and community who received
help from you during the holidays, I want to thank each of you
for giving so generously at such a busy time of year. Your
generous giving made the holidays brighter and life more
manageable for many.
As you could tell by the number of tags on the trees, this is a
huge project to engineer and organize. We couldn't do this
without your generosity and we couldn't do it without the help

and collaborative spirit of Catholic Charities volunteers and
staff, and the staff at El Centro Hispano and at Haskell
Catholic Campus Center.
Remember the words of our Lord from the Gospel of
Matthew, "For in as much as you have done it for the least of
these, you have done it for me."
There is so much need out there! Thank you for being the
hands and feet of Christ for those in need at a very special
time of the year! God bless all of you!
Susan Tabor, Chair,

JUSTICE MATTERS
Justice Matters – an interfaith network working for justice
in Lawrence and Douglas County
We are facing a new year and while some of us usually
resolve to eat healthier, get more exercise and declutter
our homes and lives, many of us will be looking in new
directions with our time, energies and resources. Our
awareness has been raised on systems and policies in our
city, county and nation that are unjust for many of our
brothers and sisters and that are becoming more difficult
for all of us.
On two particular issues we can no longer be silent or
simply make a statement and expect officials and decision
makers to make changes at our request. We need to
stand up and speak out – persistently and in large groups
of people.
What we know:
Countries around the world and cities across our nation
have decreased jail populations by using alternatives to
incarceration and treatments for those with addictions and
mental illness.
Justice Matters presented proposals for 49 alternatives to
incarceration to the County Commissioners several
months ago. Some have been implemented but most
have not even been explored.
The County had plans for jail expansion before there was
a plan for a Mental Health Crisis Center or additional
mental health treatment except for those in jail.
Commissions have stated intentions to link the two issues
on the ballot instead of allowing voters to vote for or
against each issue on its own merits.
A PR firm is on RETAINER for $5,000 per month and a
county administrator told Justice Matters the firm will be
working overtime the next couple of months to promote the
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passage of the jail expansion. (It is
ironic that our tax dollars are being
used to promote a project some of us
object to approving AND then, we also have to spend time,
effort and resources to oppose it.)
Commissioners have said that no decisions have been
made on time or wording for the referendum. The
intention is to reach those decisions by the end of January.
Whatever the commissioners decide about linking or
separating the two issues, no matter when the special
election takes place, everyone should be registered to vote
and become as fully informed as possible.
On Monday, March 5, 2018, at 6:45 pm in the Bosco
Room of the school all St. John Justice Matters network
members will meet for a review of Catholic teaching on
social justice issues including Pope Francis’ full support of
popular movements that work for justice and system
changes.
YOU are invited to come and learn about universal
Catholic teachings as well as local policies and especially
what you should know before going to the voting polls for
the referendum.
So, get out those new calendars and appointment books,
computer and phone schedules and mark March 5 as a
day to get involved by coming to St. John’s network
meeting.
For more information or to volunteer to help with opposing
the jail expansion and/or to support the crisis center
contact Pat Lechtenberg plek10berg@aol.com or the JM
website www.justicemattersinkansas.org We don’t
have large amounts of organized money. We don’t have
political clout. We don’t have social influence. The way
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